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Hands-On Session*

Configuring & Customising Design Studio*
Come to the hands-on lab to try first hand configuration and customisation via the Design Studio application. Edit 
forms, implement Rules and validation, create inquires and reports and other Design Studio features including creating 
EA Pro tiles and more.

Elevate Your Accounts Payable Experience*
Attend this session to experience, hands-on, the new Accounts Payable module. Learn how to streamline and improve 
your accounts payable process with the new features and capabilities introduced in the Expert 8.2 release.

Expert Case Management: Why Every Firm Isn’t Using It & Why They Should Be
In this not to be missed session, you will learn how this innovative solution streamlines operational process to centralise 
all of your case and financial information into one system. See how the intuitive design and navigation has been 
created to improve your firm’s organisational agility through mobility, automation and collaboration.

Exploring Entity Manager* 
Managing entities such as Clients, Matters and Employees is now available within Expert Entity Manager. Attend 
this session to gain hands-on experience on using Entity Manager for common actions and learn all about what 
functionality is included in the latest release, including rules and guidelines.

Financial Innovation in Expert 8.2
Attend this session for an overview of new, innovative enhancements introduced into the Expert financial modules in 
8.2.  Discover new capabilities in Expert Billing, WIP Aware and Collections. Learn how to automate capture and 
approval of invoices with Expert Accounts Payable.

Maximise & Simplify Time Capture with Reconstruction Capabilities in Found Time
Discover how your timekeepers can maxmise their capture of billable time while simplifying the creation of time 
entries. Learn about Aderant’s Found Time module which passively and actively tracks a timekeeper’s activities which 
can be managed both from a desktop and your mobile device.

Preparing for an Upgrade: Expert Tips & Tricks
Join our Professional Services team to discuss best practices in upgrading your system, and to hear important updates 
in the PS processes.

Spotlight: Profitability, Performance, & the Possibilities
With the release of Spotlight’s new accrual profitability module, the possibilities provided to improve performance and 
profits have grown exponentially. In this session we will walk you through how to buff up your bottom line and get the 
most bang for your buck. Be prepared for useful examples and an afternoon of a lot of alliteration.

Support Collaborative Selling Through a PMS-CRM Integration
Integrated data from Aderant Expert and OnePlace Client Lifecycle Management can help firms drive revenue growth 
through Cross-selling and Referral Management. Who are the top referrers of business to the firm? What level of 
cross-selling are we benefiting from? How can we measure reciprocity?
 
Updates in Expert Billing*
Thinking about implementing Expert Billing in 2018? This session will give you a hands-on overview of Expert Billing, 
highlighting both new and improved capabilities to improve automation, accuracy and auditability.



Ensure Compliance with Client Agreements using Guidelines and Billing Rules in Entity 
Manager and Expert Billing
Learn how to reduce costs, billing delays and growing write offs that frequently result from ensuring compliance to 
client agreements. Learn about new capabilities within Aderant Expert to assist in tracking, managing and distributing 
these critical guideline details.

Expert Assistant Professional: Bring Your Own Tablet!
Attend this BYOT (bring your own tablet) session to learn all about the new EA Pro mobile application and associated 
applications designed for the professional to use on their mobile device. Use applications such as On-the-Go Time, 
WIP Aware, Inquiries and more!

Implementing Paperless Billing: A Case Study with AKD Lawyers
Attend this session to hear how AKD Lawyers have streamlined their billing processes with their implementation of 
Aderant Expert Paperless Billing. Gain an understanding of their process, benefits achieved, and lessons learned.

Introducing the New Reporting Platform
Take a look into the new Reporting platform introduced in 8.2. Topics will include a dive into the new reporting home 
page, creating reports in Design Studio (and potentially extend this in SSRS), incorporate your existing SSRS reports 
into the platform, and utilise the new summary table infrastructure.

Introduction to the New Expert Accounts Payable and Expert Disbursements
Accounts Payable and Disbursements are the newest modules added to the Services Framework. Enhanced data 
entry, easily import data using Excel, configurable standard workflows for invoice acquisition and approvals, and 
ability to create rules to monitor/enforce firm guidelines. Come see what we have delivered in the 8.2 release plus 
what is planned for the next release.

Smart Forms: All you Need to Know
Understand all aspects of Expert SmartForms - see how to extend and create new forms simply, the common 
properties on a form, how you can add/create user and group versions, simple logic expressions to control behavior, 
and the recommended steps to change, test and roll out changes.

Using Workflow Administration & Troubleshooting
Attend this session to learn more about the Workflow system, best practice around administration, the tools available 
to troubleshoot any issues that may arise, how to gather workflow usage statistics, and understand bottle necks in your 
workflow process.

Utilising New GL: A Roundtable
Aderant is in the process of re-innovating the General Ledger module. Attend this round table session to share your 
thoughts, ideas and challenges regarding your firm GL processes. See and hear some of the planned enhancements 
to the new module.

What’s New in Expert’s Matter Management Offerings: Case and MatterWorks
Join us as we explore the exciting world of Matter Management. Learn about the new features delivered in 
MatterWorks and Case. Hear about our plans for 2019 and beyond.
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